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Any person an aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way: ·

amc=r 'ffitnR qi'f 1:fR18JUT ~ :
Revision application to Government of India:

(1) (a) (@) as2tzr 3u grca 3if@1fz1 1994 t rt 3ra #at aa "JN d1TJ-lm m mt a:1 Wilm 'URI"

cfiT }q-'Uffi m i;r:?.rn ~ m 3Rf<llct 1:fR18.'fUf ~ 3,~ tl"Rm, amc=r 'ffitnR, ~~.~
fcta:rm, atf #ifs , tu ta sra, «ira art, c=f$~-110001 cfiT ~ ;mofl"~ I

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Government of India, Revision Application Unit,
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi-110001, under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(4) 4fe m #6zf ma ii sa zrean fr@ aigram z 3er aar ii a ff
gisrwr a ~~ a:1 m ~~ s1T WT a:1,m ~~ m a:isR ii a? ag ff arar
a zn f@@ zisrwm ii tm # ufzm zdr $ tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse

((Sf) amc=r m ~ ~~ m i;itQr a:1 fo-ldlfc-lr1 m q{ m m ~ fclfo-la-f101 a:1 3Q7Wf Q_rl1
ata u 5=urea gra h fama ii sit an ha f#tug z 9er ii fr#faa & !
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€(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.

3mr:!~ ctt-~~cFi 'TffiR cFi~"GIT~~ l=l"Rf ctt- ~ t 3ITT~~"GIT~
'c!Rr ·(!ct ~ cfi 4Ra nzga, 37ft cfi mxr·~ m ~ "CJ"x m -mc't it fcrro'~ (.:r.2) 1998

tTRT 109 &Rf~~ ~ 'ITTI
'

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed. to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under •~C. t~~-• es-»5ien

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~ \:01TcA~ (31lllc'f) f.1£tl-Hqc'11, 2001 cfi m1i 9 cfi 3Rfl"@ fclPIFcf t:c: Wf3f~ ~-8 it cf1°~
T-f, *11m 3lm1 cfi 1ffu 3lm1 *11m ~ ~ cfr.:f l'.{Rf cfi ~ ~-3lm1 ~ 31lllc'f ~ cift" cfl'-cfl'
>ITTim cfi Wl2l ~ 3rfcrcR fcn1rr 'G'IFIT ~1 \Nlcfi 'ffiQ;f mr ~- cpf :!M~M cfi 3RflTTf 1cTRT 35-~ it
~tTiita 1:B1 cfi 'TffiR cfi x,Wf cfi 'ffiQ:f t'r3ITT-6 'cf@R cbi "ITTd ~'it ~~ I 0
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which·
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, -~.nder Major Head of Account.

C' •

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is: Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

(2) ~ 3rfcrcR cfi 'ffiQ:f "GJm ~ xepl=f ,a Gt qt zu oat a gt at sq1 2oo/- -cffR:r 'T@R
cift" \Jrfl;! 3/h Gt vica zaala snr m m 1 ooo/ - cift" "CJfm 'T@R cift" um! I

Rhn gr=a, a4la Una zycas vi hara a74la Inf@raw1 # °ITTd 31lllc'f:
Appeal. to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)
4tr 5qlar lea 31f@fzI1, 1944 cift" tITTT 35-Elf/35-~ cfi 3Rfl"@:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

aaffan caiaa if@r ft +mm tr zgca,ht uur gen vi vars arftr nrn@raw
apt fa@tr q)feat he ii i. 3. 3ITT. • g, n{ ff at vi

-a

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380
016. in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

ata snraa yea (3rat) Rma4), 2001 t er 6 cfi 3RflTTf ™ ~:cr-3 it~~ 3Tjfflx
3~~ ctt- <Tt 3™ cfi fcRiia 3TlTIR ~ ~ 3lm1 cift" a ,fit ufea wei war yea
~ l=filT, ~ ctt- l=filT at anrzn ·zar u#fr; s at4 zn5 t agi Tg 1ooo/- -cffR:r ~
'ITT1lt 1 ~~~ ttt l=filT, ocfTGl ctt- xi 3it nan ·a ufn ug 5 al zT 60 Gal d m m
~ 5000 /- a$tra etft srei war gen ft l=filT, ocfTGl c&'I- Tfi.T ajtv' cum ·al #frT; 50
c'ffflf m ~ mlTcCT t cffii ~ 10000 /- -cffR:r ~ 'ITT1\T I cift" -cffR:r. -mw:fcfi xRi-1-<-cl'< cfi ~ ~
tf5a a zrur # u i witT a arty zrs trU -;i:-QTirf cfi fcRfr ~ '{-{i&\i!Plcti IITTi- cfi ~ ~
er an a oat saa arater»et an 4s Rema ta ~f..>(;g. .~-' r-- •t. 1ts,;; r:g %2% as%ag i..a 4a

u. • • ,e I~ ,...... ,.·_i;., p:::::
o «.«' o--\)""'o v...... ~ "'>e,;*

"+oaks°ski

gaafiRer uRb 2 («)' i ag arr # rrr 4t arfta, ar4tit # m i vftar zyeas, #sf
snaa zcas vi hara argr -mnf@raw (Rrez) t 4fa %fr f)fear, srearar i sit-20, I
~"51RclcR cfil-lll\'lo-s, ff'iT "11l""x, 315"~-380016.

the _special bench of ·custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West ck
No.2, RK.. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and.

(2)

(b)

(a)



efia la zve # u fie alrt z Ive sfen a fas4R d6Ra a a ans #t
gar at zt ui qr n,ff@raw#t fl fer &
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of the

Tribunal is situated.

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fa9t that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

qn1au gca at@fr 497o zqn vizitf@r at rgqPr-1 sifa feufRa fg 34aR U# 314e I
pa am2gr zenRnf fufzu If@rah a am2r iiu@) #l zn IR u &66.so ht a1 1rare4 ye
feae au et aR; I
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item

of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) za3it ifra mat at firura ahat pl sit ft en naff far urr a i #ne.
ah4tr snraa yea vi hara 374l4a =raff@raw (aruffafen) fr , 1os2 Rea el

(4)
0

(6)

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4ha zrca, #€ha sn zyen vi hara 3rf# -zmnfrar (Rrec), sf srfat # Ta 3i
a4carzia (Demand) is (Penalty) 1o% q4sm ar 3fatizrifa, 3rf@0arcq5 1o+
~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

44hr 3=qr ala3iltara#3iaiir, gnf@ @tam "cu#ri"Duty Demanded)
.:,

(i) (Section) is1D ehaza efifr rf@r;
(ii) fanaar er&dzherzf@r;
(iii) rdheeriazra 64Gazaer z@.

e z4aran 'iaaarr' iiurzdqsrmrarr ii, sr4tr' atRaa #fernf eraafarzrar .
For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A)
and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of 10%
of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalt , where penalty

alone is in dispute."

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr uca i ,zr arr2r a if 3r4ta f@aw h war szi areas 3rrar arcs avs Rafa &t a sir fh
-N ~W<l1 ct" 10%gar rt ail srzi 4a au fa1fa gt aa vs a 10% 3narcRt sr rat I

.:, .:, .:,
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Subject appeals are filed by M/s. India Electricals & Engineering Company,

10, Kothari Estate, Dudheshwar Road, Ahmedabad and Shri lqbalbhai I.

Mansuri, (hereinafter referred to as "the appellants] against Order in Original

No.02/ADC/2015/DSN [hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order) passed by the
Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority'). They are engaged in the manufacturer of Submersible Pumps falling under

Chapter 84 of Central Excise Tariff Act,1985 (hereinafter also referred to as CETA,

1985'). They also avails Cenvat Credit as provided under the Cenvat Credit Rules,

2004.

2. Brief facts· of the case is, during the course of audit by the department

it was observed that, M/s. Sabar Enterprises was a marketing agency of M/s.
India Electricals & Engineering Co and the goods manufactured by the
appellants were sold through them. The partners were brothers and relatives
and some of them were common in both the firms which make them related

concerns. They had paid duty at the rate of 110% as M/s. Sabar Enterprises was

related persons of the appellant. From the invoices issued by both the·firms for
submersible pumps having specific serial number, it was observed that, the

price at which M / s. Sabar Enterprises sold the pumps to their dealers were

higher than the 110% value plus duty paid. Shri lmran S. Mansuri, Managing
Partner of M/s India Electrical &: Engineering Company 2014 stated

that M/s India Electrical & Engineering Company were a partnership firm and
were manufacturing & clearing SubmersiblePumps; that they were 5 partners
in the company. That M/ s Sabar Enterprises were also a partnership firm.
that since the partners were common in both the firms, their manufacturing
firm were covered under the definition of a related person under the Central
Excise Rule & Provisions; that therefore they paid the Central Excise duty on
the amount of 110% of the cost of production of manufacture of submersible

p.umps i.e. transaction cost/factory sale price of the submersible pumps
taking a stand that both were related persons. Further M/s Sabar Enterprises

had sold the said goods to their dealers/buyers at higher than the 110% value. As
the appellant had paid the duty on 110% of the cost of production i.e. transaction

cost/factory sale price of the submersible pumps and not paid the duty on
higher than the 110% value, therefore Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation
Rules, 2000 was very much applicable in their case and hence they had to pay
central Excise duty on the price at which their related person (marketing
agency) i.e. M/s Sabar Enterprises sold the goods to unrelated dealers/buyers.
Thus, from the above said facts, it appeared that the said assessee had
contravened the provisions of sub clauses (ii), (iii) and (iv) of clause (b) of
subsection (3) of Section 4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with Rule 9 of
the Central Excise Valuation (Determination of price of Excisable goods) Rules,
2000, Under valuation was worked out to Rs. 6,51,56,739/- and the differential " '

0
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duty payable worked out to Rs.35,52,491/- It further appeared that the said
assessee did not disclose the fact that they had not paid the Central Excise
duty on the amount on which their related person M/s. Sabar Enterprises sold the

goods to their dealers/buyers at any point of time, to the department and the

said facts had come to knowledge of only during the course of Audit.

Therefore, the Central Excise duty of Rs.35,52,491/- for the period April
2008 to July 2013 ,was to be recovered from them under proviso to

Section llA(l}/ section 11 A(5) of Central Excise Act, 1944 along with
interest as applicable and liable for penaltyunderSection1 1AC/11AC (1) (a} of

the Central Excise Act, 1944.SCNwas issued and vide above order same was

confirmed with interest and penalty on the firm and on Shri 1qbalbhai I.

Mansuri, Partner of M/s. Sabar Enterprises.

3. Being aggrieved with the said impugned order the appellants preferred appeals on

the followingmain grounds.

0 That the firms are not related and assessment was to be done during the disputed

period on the basis of transaction value. that their action of paying duty on 110%
of the cost of production was an error on their part in view of a misconception about

the scheme of valuation of excisable goods and the same should not be held against
them and the sale,having been made to an independent buyer, and price being

the sole consideration for sale, the valuation should be accepted. In support of this

contention, the case of M/s Union Carbide India Ltd reported at 1986 (24) ELT 169

(SC} is cited.

that their clearances do qualify for assessment in terms of Section 4(1} of the Act

by adopting the transaction value, as all the conditions for considering said value are

fulfilled; that the Show Cause Notices allege assessee and the buyer to be related

(persons in terms of Section 4(3)(b) of the Act and each of the four sub clauses in said

)clause (b) refer to different situations; the valuation prescribed m rule 9 can be
determined only when interconnected undertakings were related in terms of the sub

clauses (ii}, (iii} or (iv} of clause (b} of Section 4(3} of the Act. Further, mutuality of interest
is the pre-condition for considering the assessee and the buyer as related persons
under Section 4 of the CEA 1944. They cited the Circular No. 354/81/2000-TRU

dated 30.06.2000, issued by CBEC.

That rule 8 of the Valuation Rules prescribing 110% of the cost of final

products is not relevant to their case because there is no further

production done on the final products cleared by them.

On the issue of limitation, the appellant has argued that since M/s Sabar

Enterprises is not their related concern, there is no non-disclosure of the selling price of

the said buyer; that since payment of duty on 110% of the cost of production was

disclosed in their periodical returns, department Officers were aware of their manner and
method of assessment and therefore, the charge of suppression of facts is not
sustainable. They cited the case laws 1. Padmini Products, at 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC) 2.
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Chemphar Drugs and Liniments, reported at 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC), 3. Continental
Foundation jt venture Vs CCE, Chandigarh, at 2007 (216) ELT 177 4. Jaiprakash
Industries Ltd at 2002 (146) ELT 481 (SC)

The appellant has denied penalty as illegal. The personal penalty under rule 26

of Central Excise Rules, 2002, on Shri Imran S Mansuri, partner in the assessee

firm, is also contested as not sustainable. The following case laws were cited in this

regard.1. Jaiprakash Motwani, reported at 2010 (258) ELT 204 (Guj) 2. Mahendra
Kumar Kapadia at 2010 (260) ELT 51 (Guj) 3.Mohammed Farrookh Mohammed Ghani,

at 2010 (259) ELT 179 [Guj] 4.Jupiter Exports at 2007 (213) ELT 641(Bom)

M/s Sabar Enterprises and Shri lqbalbhai I. Mansuri, Partner, have contested

the penalty by stating that there is no duty evasion by the assessee firm and so,
there cannot be the question of supporting any duty evasion.
4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 03.5.2016, wherein Smt. Shilpa P. ·
Dave Advocate, appeared on behalf of the appellants and reiterated the GOA
submissions. They have filed additional submissions. I have carefully gone through the
records of the case as well as the written submissions filed. I find that, these

proceedings. have been initiated following an audit observation regarding the

assessee clearing their final products almost exclusively to one M/s Sabar
Enterprises, and both these partnership. firms, i.e the assessee and M/s Sabar

Enterprises, consisting of some common partners, and all partners of both firms being
brothers or relatives. The Show Cause Notices charge the assessee firm as being related
to the marketing firm in the manner shown in clause (b) of sub section (3) of Section
4 of the Central Excise Act, 1944, warranting assessment to be done in terms of rule 9 .
of the Valuation Rules, instead of assessing on value as 110'% of the cost price, adopted

by the assessee. I find that, As per Section 4. Valuation of excisable goods for
purposes of charging of duty of excise.
(1)---

(a)

(b)

(2)----------------
(3) For the purpose of this section,
(a)

(b) persons shall be deemed to be "related" if

(i)

O

(ii)

(iii)

they are relatives;

· amongst them the buyer is a relative and a distributor of the
assessee, or a sub-distributor of such distributor; or
(iv) they are so associated that they have
interest, directly or indirectly, in the business of each other.

Further, as per Rule 9 of the Central Excise Valuation (Determination
of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000.
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" When the assessee so arranges that the excisable goods
arenot sold by an assessee except to or through a personwho is related in the manner specified in either of sub

clauses (ii), (iii) or (iv) of clause (b) of sub-section (3) of section 4 of the
Act, the value of the goods shall be the normal transaction value at

which these are sold by the related person at the time of removal, to

buyers (not being related person), or where such goods are not sold

to such buyers, tobuyers (being related person),who sells such goods in

retail. .. "

5. I find that, In the present case, the aspect of having common partners and family

members in the two firms and entire clearances made for home consumption to M/s
Sabar Enterprises were the two factors responsible for the method of assessment
resorted to by the assessee, on their own. However, the transactions being with a

related person, the assessment adopted by them was not proper. I find the Show
Cause Notices do mention the assessee and M/ s Sabar Enterprises to be "related

9ersons" in terms of Section 4(3)(b) of Central Excise Act, 1944. Since the two

partnership firms have three common partners, a fact admitted by the assessee, they

are "interconnected undertakin s" in terms of the e · iven in Section 4 3 b of
the Act. They do not cease to be "inter-connected undertakings' only for the reason of

not being mentioned so, separately in the notices.
6. I find That, clearances in question do not qualify for assessment under

Section 4(1)(a) of the as transaction value is prima facie ruled out as the sales have
been made to related persons. With reference to the contention that for being
considered as related, the firms should also have interest, directly or indirectly, in

the business of each other, I find that such interest can be tangible or intangible.

The concept of related person itself points to a merger of interests of the
manufacturer and the buyer. In this particular case, from the information

<T>3ubmitted, the appellant firm has a total of five partners out of which three are
ommon for both the assessee and M/s Sabar Enterprises. M/s Sabar
Enterprises has a total of six partners. It appears that all of the eight persons
who are partners in both these firms qualify for being called a relative of other, as

defined in Section 6 (Schedule 1A), of the erstwhile Companies Act, 1956.
7. I find that, the appellant is a manufacturer of submersible pumps

bearing a reputed brand name. By having a dedicated marketing establishment
in M/s Sabar Enterprises, the appellant has avoided "marketing and selling

organization expenses" from their books which would otherwise have formed a part

of their assessable value. The profits that come from marketing the products did
not suffer excise duty because M/s Sabar Enterprises is a trading firm. Since the

activities of manufacture and marketing are being looked after by the firms
consisting members of an extended family, With three key persons controlling the
affairs of both manufacturing and marketing firms, there is a merger of interests
and the profits from manufacturing and marketing activities being accounted in the
books of the two firms, there is a lesser outgo of direct taxes, which is advantageous to
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both the firms as well as to the partners concerned.

TheappellantcitedtheBoardCircularF.No.35418 112000TRUdated30.06.2000, to
claim that in terms of the substituted Section 4, though interconnected

undertakings have been defined as related persons, that the appellant and M/s.

Sabar Enterprises qualify to be called as "inter-connected undertakings", as

defined in clause (b) of sub section (3) of Section 4 of the Act. The said clause has
been invoked in both Show Cause Notices. There is mutual benefit gained from this

arrangement by both assessee and the buyer, as discussed in above paragraphs.
8. I find that the excisable goods cleared for home consumption has

been sold by the assessee to M/ s Sabar Enterprises, an inter-connected

undertaking and . both these Undertakings are so connected that they also have

interest, directly or indirectly, in the business of each other. In view of the above, by
applying the provisions of rule 10 of the Valuation Rules to the present situation,
the value is to be determined in the manner prescribed in rule 9 of the Valuation
Rules. I find hat, The said rule 9 prescribes that where whole or part of the
excisable goods are sold by the assessee to or through a person who is related in
the manner specified in any of the sub-clauses (ii), (iii) or (iv) of clause (b) of sub

section (3) of section 4 of the Act, the value of such goods shall be the normal
transaction value at which these are sold by the related person at the time of
removal, to buyers (not being related person); or where such goods are not sold to

such buyers, to buyers (being related person), who sells such.goods in retail.

9. I find that, they have disputed the method of computation of the demand

by stating that the VAT/CST and other discounts had not been deducted while
arriving at the assessable value. the demand has been raised on the very surmise
that the value in the present case ought to be the sales value of M/ s Sabar
Enterprise in terms of the provisions of Rule 9 of the Valuation Rules. The SCN
makes it very clear that the value shown by the appellant is not in consideration

and the demand has been worked out on the basis of the sale value of M/s Sabar
Enterprise to the customers. I find that the following case laws cited by them are
found not relevant to this case as the facts involved being different, the citation are
not applicable.1. Union of India Vs Atic Industries Ltd, reported at 1984 (17) ELT 323.
2. Union of India Vs Cibatul Ltd, reported at 1985 (22) ELT 302 (SC) 3. Collector Vs
Ti· Millers Ltd, at 1988 (35) ELT 8 (SC) 4. Union of India vs Bombay Tyre International ·
Ltd, at 1983 (14) ELT 1896 5.Union of India Vs Cibatul Ltd, reported at 1985 (22) ELT

302 (SC) 6.Collector Vs Ti Millers Ltd, at 1988 (35) ELT 8 (SC) 7. British Health

Products India Ltd Vs CCE, Jaipur at 1999 (34) RLT 244.

10. On the issue of limitation, the appellants have contended that since M/s
Sabar Enterprises is not their related concern, there is no non-disclosure of the selling
price of the said buyer; that since payment of duty on 110% of the cost of production
was disclosed in their periodical returns,. It was further argued that since the auditors
had a free access to all the records of the assessee during the audit, it cannot be said that
there was suppression of facts. I find that this is clear case of suppression and willful
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mis-statement of facts. By virtue of having common partners in both firms, the
2 - it

assessee knew very well that they are interconnected undertakings and transaction

value cannot apply for assessment. Thus, the practice of paying duty on 110%

of the cost of production is the first indication of their mens rea. In fact, it is an

admission of fact that the goods are cleared to their own concern.

11. I find that, in the prevailing scheme of self assessment, an assessee is
responsible for the correctness of assessment and various declarations made in

periodical returns. This is not a situation where, under a bonafide impression
some information was not disclosed or incorrect information disclosed. In view of

the above, I find that the charge of suppression and willful mis-statement stands
proved. The appellant has cited few citations; I find that, said case laws are not

relevant to this case.

12. I find that, the appellant has made contention for considering the differential

value amount of Rs 65156739/-, as the cum-duty price and they have sought an

&}tement of duty amount from the price. It has been pleaded to re-quantify the duty
payable in light of the above submission. The following citations have been quoted in

support of the submission: SriChakraTyres Vs CCE, Madras at 1999 (108) ELT 361.I

find that the Hon. Supreme Court, in the case of M/s Amrit Agro Industries Vs CCE,

Gaziabad, reported at 2007 (210) ELT O 183 (S.C.), has differentiated the judgment
in the case of Srichakra Tyres Limited cited above and held that unless it is shown
by the manufacturer that the price of the goods includes excise duty payable by

him, no question of exclusion of duty element from the price would arise. In the

present case, since the appellant had already cleared the goods on payment of duty
on the 110% cost price of the goods, there cannot be any question of the buyer

factoring in any additional amount towards the duty on the Sales made by him. The

citation does not help the case of the appellant.

0- find that, the appellants have contested the penalty as illegal, the personal

penalty on Shri Imran S Mansuri, partner in the appellant firm, is also

contested as not sustainable. The case laws were cited in this regard. On perusal of

said case laws, it has been held that when the firm is penalized, a separate penalty

on the partner is not imposable.

14. I find. that,M/s Sabar Enterprises and Shri lqbalbhai I. Mansuri, Partner,

have contested the penalty on them by stating that there is no duty evasion by

the appellant firm and so, there cannot be the question of supporting any duty

evasion. However, in view of the discussions in foregoing paras, it has been
concluded that the fact of the firms being interconnected and hence the
requirement of adopting the value of M/ s Sabar Enterprises was in the

knowledge of the partners concerned. Therefore, the act of M/ s Sabar Enterprises
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and its partner Shri lqbalbhai I. Mansuri, in assisting the appellant to clear the

excisable goods on lesser payment of duty was a deliberate act. I find that penalty

under Section 11 AC on M/s Sabar Enterprises has been imposed. However, the
aforesaid penalty can be imposed only on a manufacturer. I therefore, hold that the

M/s Sabar Enterprises is not liable to penalty.

15. Regarding penalty imposed on Shri Iqbalbhai I. Mansuri, partner in M/s

Sabar Enterprises, I find that he has been concerned in transporting, removing,

depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing or in any other manner dealing

with excisable goods which he knew or had reason to believe are liable to confiscation

under Rule 25 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, and therefore, he is liable to

penalty. Therefore, I hold that impugned order is foundjust and legal.

16. In view of foregoing discussion and findings, I uphold the impugned order and

reject both the appeals filed by the appellants. The appeals stands disposed of as above.

±:
Commissioner (Appeal-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad.

Attested ....~a.7.Es
(K.K.Parmar)

Superintendent (Appeal-II)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad
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